








































































































































































































































Datio Dant= Tooth (An island with holds a tooth shape structure) 

Bodi Sri Bodi=Drowned=submerged (A small island near Sri reef which remains always submerged) 

Sri reef Sri= Saruat= entry (A small reef in the entry point of Sikka channel) 

Goos reef A small reef with Goos bird shape 

Dera reef Dera=Dhagalo=A sand heap (An island with two reefs-Chakhadi and Moovada, with sand heap on 
Moovada Is.) 

Navdro Nav=A boat (An island with boat shape) 

Chakhadi An island similar to Paduka shape (Chakhadi means Paduka) 

Moovada An island with mangrove pen (Pen means a thicket patch of mangroves) 

Bahins Bid An island with mangrove bid (Bid means a thicket patch of mangroves) 

Pirotan An island with a dargah of PirotanPir, a pilgrim centre 

Pirotan swamp A swampy and marshy area near Pirotan with mangroves 

Jindra G shape island 

Mithatadhora An reef bathing in the mouth of Rangmati and Nagmati rivers during monsoon freshwater flood 

Jodia A port and village area which are joined by a creek  

Khara Chusana Kharu= Salty (An island with Chusana Pir where salty water is drawing from the bed by digging a small 
pit) 

MithaChusana Mitha= Sweet (An area with Chusana Pir where freshwater is drawing from the land by digging a small 

pit) 

Bhaidhar Bhai= Danger (A island on Bural reef which looks dangerous) 

Noru Noru= Nar= Creek (An island with creeks in mangroves) 

Chank A chank(Sankh) shaped island on Bural reef 

Vuda-Kuda A submerged kado of Vuda-Kuda (Vuda means Duba or drowned and Kuda means Kado) 

Bural reef Bural= Burial with water(A reef which remains in Buda or Duba or submerged) 
 

Name of the 

coral and nearby 
area/ Island 

 Name is given by fishermen & others due to following reasons/details 

Mithapur Mitha= Salt (A place where M/s Tata salt industry is working) 

Okha O=Ajubaju=Surrounding, Kha= Khadi (A place is surrounded by salty water and land of Okhamandal, 
separated from mainland where open khadi(GOK) exist) 

Samiyani Sami= Front, Ani=Pointed(Front end of Samiyani island is pointed, facing to the mainland; opposite 
end is also pointed) 

Beyt-Dwarka Beyt=Tapu, Dwarka= Lord Krishna (An island with chank (Shank) shape, famous for Lord Krishna) 

Adatra Ad=Bundh (A place of Okha coast that held a small Ad/dam type jetty on the shore) 

Arambhada Arambh=Entry (A beginning place to enter Okha by road) 

Netar creek Netar=Bamboo (A small creek holding bamboo type bridge) 

Arambhada Bay Bay=Semi-circular (A semi-circular shaped Bay on Arambhada coast) 

Beyt Balapur Bay A semi-circular shaped bay on Beyt Balapur village of Beyt Dwarka Island 

Hanuman Dandi Dandi=A Way (A straight line walking way leading to Hanuman temple on north east side of Beyt 

Island) 

Chindari Dari=Small heap of sand (An island in the southern mouth of Gulf of Kachchh with a small sand bar) 

Paga Paga=A foot (An island having foot-shape) 

Poshitra Pos=Pase=near,Atra=Ahi=near (A nearmost end of Okhamandal land to the sea) 

Poshitra Bay A semi-circular shaped bay on Poshitra coast 

Pindhara Pind= Pind ceremony near a holy river/ sea after a death(A place on the coast of GOK where pind is 
offered to the sea) 

Pindhara Bay A semi-circular shaped bay on Pindhara coast 

Man Marudi A  small hill type island on which King Mansinh was hidden, which separates two princely States i. e. 
Navanagar and Okhamandal 

Lenga Marudi A long(Lenga-shaped) hill type island situated near Man Marudi 

Lefa An island covered with Aloe(Lefa) plant near Vasti Point of Poshitra 

Dona Dona=Two (A drowned island with reef divided into two parts near Poshitra) 

Boria Bori= A bag (A bag or bean shaped island near Poshitra) 

Mangunda Gunda=Padar (A nearby padar area of Man Marudi island) 

Savaj Savaj=Vagh=Tiger (A tiger shaped island) 

Pashu Pashu=Janavar= animal (An island nearby Lenga Marudi with animal shape) 

Ajad Jad=A tree (An island without a land tree in the Gulf of Kachchh) 

Panero Pan=A leaf (An island with leaf shape) 

Gandhio Gandh=Bed smell (An island which smelling with putrifying mud) 

Dhani Dha=Dhar= ridge (An island with a ridge) 

Kalubhar Kalu=Kalu chip=A pearl oyster (An island with pearl oyster shape) 

Narara Nar= Creek( An island with a creek, now attached to land) 
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